
BITTER BATTLE RAGING IN EAST;

TWO ZEPPELINS PALL NORTHWEST MARKET REPORTS;

GENERAL CROP CONDITIONS W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.60 & $5.00 M?A

GREEK KING GIVEN LAST CHANCE

Paris, via London Although official
I I 1 1 BUSINESS COLLEGE i'

WASHINGTON TENTH STSI LI
communications have shed little lightBTLANDL qril. on recent developments in the war sit
uation, it is learned from staff officers
that the battles at all important points

large Dirigible, Aflame, Brought Down on General BrusilofT's front are again
assuming the intensity which charac-

terized the first period of his advance.
The principal centers of action are

Portland Wheat Bluestem, $1.82
per bushel; fortyfold, $1.28; club,
$1.26; red fife, $1.27; red Russian,
$1.24.

Flour Patents, $6.60; straights, $6
6.40; exports, $6; valley, $6.20;

whole wheat, $6.80; graham, $6.60.
Millfeed Spot prices: Bran, $23

per ton; shorts, $25; rolled barley,
$35.60S6.60. ,

Corn Whole, $42 per ton; cracked,
$43.

Hay Producers' prices: Timothy,
Eastern Oregon, $16.5018 per ton;

With Shrapnel in Suburbs.

PORTLAND Y. M. C. A.

Automobile School
Offera practical chop training In Construction and

Operation of Automobilee. Spaclal detailed In-

formation furniahad imrnediatelr on reoaeat. En-t-

aw time. Addraaa The Registrar, Y. M. C. A.

Portland, Oral on

Save Money by Wearing w. L. Douglaashoes. For sale by over 8000 shew dealers.
- The Best Known. Shoes in the World.
W. L Douglas name and the retail price it tumped on the bot- -

torn of all shoes at the factory. The value ii guaranteed and
tlie wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They coat no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.

nphe quality of W. L. Douglas produce a guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fin shoes. The smart

styles are the leaden in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are nude in a factory at Brockton, Mass-b- y

the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and

the districts near Vladimir Volynski
and west of Lutsk, the Halicz region
and the Carpathians, and in each of
these territories there has been a gen-
eral resumption of the fighting, which

THIRTY BRITONS ARE. KILLED

timothy, valley, $16 16; alfalfa, supervision or experienced men, all working with an honest
detertrunatiori to make the best shoes for the price that money

THE NEWEST REHEDY
roa

Backache, Rheumatism and Dropsy.

Kidney, Bladder and Uric Acid troubles
bring misery to many. When the kidneys
are weak or diseased, these natural filters
do not cleanse the blood sufficiently, and
the poisons are carried to all parts of tho
body. There follow depression, aches
and pains, heaviness, drowsiness. Irrita-
bility, headaches, chilliness and rheu-
matism. In some people there are sharp
rains in the back and loins, distressing
bladder disorders' and sometimes obatln-tt- e

dropsy. Tho uric acid sometimes
forms Into gravel or kidney stones. When
the uric acid affects the muscles and
joints, It causes itimhago, rheumatism,
gout or sciatica. This is tho tlmo to try
Anurlc."
During dlrre9tton nrlc acid Is absorbed

Into tho system from moat oaten, and
oven from sorao vegetables. The poor
kidneys get tired and bockacho begins.
This Is a good tlmo to take. "Anurlc,"
tho new discovery of Dr. I'lorce for Kid-
ney trouble and Backache Neglected
kidney trouble Is responsiblo for many
deaths, and Insurance Company examin-
ing doctors always tost tho water of an
applicant before a policy wllj be Issued.
Have you ever set asiilo a bottle of water
for twenty-fou- r hours? A heavy sedi-
ment or settling sometimes Indicates kid-

ney trouble. The true nature and char-
acter of diseases, especially (hose of the
jiidiicys and urinary organs, can often
be determined by a careful chemical an-

alysis and microscopical examination
this Is done by expert chemists of the
Medical Staff of tho Invalids' Hotel. If
you wish to know your condition send a
sample of your water to Doctor Pierce's
invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and de-

scribe your symptoms. It will be
without any expense to you, and

Doctor I'lorce or his KtalT of Assisting
Physicians will Inform you truthfully.

has spread to adjacent sectors until the
whole southwestern war theater from
the Pripet marshes to the Danube may
be said to be again in action.

$14.50 16.60; wheat hay, $13.60
14.50; oat and vetch, $13 18.60;

Fnr by return mall we will aand you
l.UU 0n, o.nnM Mametic Steel

Blade Guaranteed Extra Hollow Ground Razor
torethar with a Double Canvas Extra Heavy
Strop and One Corborundum Hone to the to-

tal value of W.2S, all for the price of 12.00.

Supply limited. Write today enclosing If
or axpreea money order. WISOO OrWMTT

00. Royal Annex Bids.. Portland. Oregon.

Second Flyer, Disabled, Lands and

Crew Made Prisoners Much

Property Loss by Bombs.

cheat, $12; clover, $12. ., Ask your ehoe dealer for W. T Dong-la- ahoee. If be can-
not supply you with the kind you want, take no other
make. Write for Intereatljie- - booklet estplaJQlnf how to
Eat shoes of the highest standard of quality for the Priee,return mU, poatpge free.

Butter Cubes, extras, 29c per
pound. Jobbing prices: Prints, exLondon According to Athens dis

tras, 32g34c; butterfat, No. 1, 81c;
No. 2, 29c, Portland.

Boys' Shoes
Best In the WorldXJpatches received here, M. Venizelos

will issue a manifesto to the Greek
people from Canea, Island of Crete,
where he probably will direct the

LOOK. FOR W. L Douglas '
nam and the retail price
stamped on the bottom.Eggs Oregon ranch, current re President O 0.UU Vt.XM s 4Z.UU

W. I Ponglaa Shoe Co., Brockton, Mass.ceipts, 80c per dozen; Oregon ranch,
candled, 32c; selects, 8435c.formation of a separatist government.

Besides Admiral Concuriotis, the Poultry Hens, 1415c per pound;

RUPTURE
Johnston & Umbarger

RUPTURE SPECIALISTS

Aliaky BulUinf, Portland, Orefol

Results Guaranteed.

London Of the 12 big Zeppelins
which invaded the British Isles Satur-

day night to deal death and destruction
from the skies, two lay Sunday stark
and black masses of steel and alumi-

num in the little village of Mangold,
Essex county.

One came down a flaming torch,

broilers, 17c; turkeys, live, 2324c;
ducks, 1216c; geese, 10llc. ;

dispatches add, those accompanying M.

Venizeos include all the members of
his former cabinet, with the exception
of M. Raktavin, minister of justice.

veal Fancy, 12j13Jc per pound.
Pork Fancy, 12Jc per pound.
Vegetables Artichokes, 76c$l per.The proclamation of M. Venizelos, it

dozen; tomatoes, 3040c per crate;
while the second, disabled by gunfire,
effected a landing, which saved the
lives of the crew, who are now pris

is said, will invite King Constantine to
put himself at the head of a national
defense movement.Veal, Pork, Beef,

Poultry, Butter, Eggs
and Farm Produce

cabbage, $1.35 per hundred; peppers,
45c per pound; eggplant, 66c; let-

tuce, 2025c per dozen; cucumbers.

. IF YOU HAVE : r -
"

RHEUMATISM
you should try Anti-Uric- ," the famous
remedy made from Roots and Berries.
It is guaranteed to cure this cruel dis-
ease in every stager '

We want every reader of this paper
who is suffering fromJtheumatism in
any form to try this dfjlovery: , Every
package guaranteed or money refund-
ed. Price $1.60. prepail, or we will
send by Parcel Post C O.-- Circu-
lars and convincing testimony free.
Address ANTI-URI- CO., 102 Sher-
wood Building, San Francisco.

SHIP oners in England. The crew of the
An Athens dispatch to the Dailyfirst raider died in the consuming

flames of their own ship. gbOcper box; celery, 6076c per

Mark Nation's Progress,
' "Fairs and expositions are the time
pieces that mark the progress of na-

tions," is what the late
William McKluley once said.

Surely they uplift, surely they are
educators and just as surely , they
mark and mark with mighty dlstlnct-nes- s

every advancement we make In
production whether it be in products
of the soil, of pasture, of school or
factory. .

"In these times of rapid change and
advancement, nearly every state In
the union is developing pride In its
great annual fairs and nearly every-
one is more or less interested In excel-
ling, if possible, at least its nearest
neighbors in the quality, variety and
magnitude of its products, and in
their striking display," says a n

writer on such subjects.

to the Old Reliable Everdins houeo with a
record of ti YemotSqwnlHHmjn.mi dozen; corn, 1025c.

Chronicle Bays the Venizelos proclam-
ation will provide the last opportunity
for King Constantine to place himself
and his government in line with the

The death and burning of the first
Potatoes New, 90cl per hundred;

be aaaured oc tur mixi. . .mm.
F. M. CRONKHITE

Front Street Portland, Oregon
Zeppelin was witnessed by tens of
thousands of London residents, but the sweets, 2J3c per pound.

Onions Oregon buying price, $1.35

KNOW THYSELF t

Read all about yourself, your system,
physiology, anatomy, hygiene, simple
homo cures, etc., in the "Common Sense
Medical Adviser," & book of 1008 pages.
Send to Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
three dimes or thirty centa In one-ce-

stamps for a cloth-boun- copy.

wishes of the majority of the week
people, who do not want any declara-

tion of the dethronment of the
country points. ,..

wounding and descent of the second
raider was a matter of doubt until offi-

cial statements were given out. Few Green Fruits Apples, new, 76c

details are available of this secondCream Shippers The dispatch says Venizelos will call
raider's condition, but it is reliably re-

ported that the crew surrendered to

$1.40 per box; cantaloupes, 60c?1.35
per crate; peaches,- - 4065c per box;
watermelons, lc per pound; plums, 75c

$1 per box; pears, 76c $1.50;
grapes, 90c$1.36; casabas, ljc per
pound.

for a general mobilization throughout
the Island of Crete for the purpose of
national defense.

What a Tourist Heard.

A tourist In Ireland came upon aspecial constables.

BUSINESS AND STENOGRAPHIC

SCHOOL
Our graduates are occapjdnn enviable pod.

tiona. The teachinir process is different from
ordinary business schools. Thorough, Practi-
cal, Individual. SCHOOL FOR MEN ONLY.
Address The Registrar, Y. M. C A., Portland,
Oregon, and vet detailed information.

Many who saw the shrapnel bursting couple of men "in holts" rolling on
like skyrockets about the invader,

Hops 1915 crop, nominal; 1916
the road. The man on top was

the other within an Inch of his
life. The traveler looked on for a

which subsequently caught fire, think
Exports Make Record of Half contracts, 89c per pound; fuggles,

It Takes the Fire Out.
To take the fire out of a burn or

scald quickly use Hanford's Balsam of
Apply it lightly at once and

the Inflamed skin should be quickly
cooled. Be prepared for accidents by
always having a bottle on hand. Adv.

moment in silence and then inter
there must have been several direct
hits. Many aeroplanes were aloft and
attacked the Zeppelins from all sides.

12c.
Wool Eastern Oregon, fine, 2326cMonth for first Time

will put money in their pockets
by snipping their cream to us.
We pay prompt, give full
weight and correct tests. A

heavy demand for Hazelwood
Butter means we must have
more high grade cream. Ship
where quality counla.

HAZELWOOD CO.,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

vened.
"I Bay, It's an infernal shame to

The raiders took a heavy toll of lives per pound; coarse, 8032c; valley,
3032c.strike a man when he's down."

FARMS AND BUSINESS SOLD
Do you want to sell your farm, home or busfneaa

for cash? Write to CARTER REALTY CO.,
604 Buchanan Buildioi, Portland, Orafoa

Washington, D C. American ex Faith, If yez knew all the trouble
Cattle Steers, prime, $6.60 7;

before their destruction, 28 persons
being killed and 99 wounded in the
metropolitan district of London. Two
persons were killed, probably four, and

ports have passed the half billion dol-

lar a month mark. Statistics issued
I had gettln' him down yez wouldn't
be talkln' like that," came the inter good, $66.50; common to fair, $5

5.50; cows, choice, $56.60; medium
to good, $4.505; ordinary to fair, $4

mittent reply. Judge.Tuesday by the Department of Com
17 wounded in the provinces.

1.50: heifers, $45.75; bulls, $3The property damage, while widely
ELECTRIC MOTORS
Boueht. Sold, Rented and Repaired

WALKliR ELECTRIC WORKS
Bumside, corrMth. Portland. Ore,

4.25; calves, $36."AMERICA, FIRST" Hogs Prime, $9.609.80; good to
distributed, is confined for the most
part to small dwellings and shops,
Borne empty cars being destroyed and

merce show that goods sent abroad in
August were valued at $510,000,000, a
record not only for this country but for
the world. The total is $35,000,000
above the previous high record, estab-
lished in May and $45,000,000 higher
than the June figures.

No Time Lost.
It was at the sign of the three gold-

en balls and the grubby little urchin
entered its portals carrying iu his
hand a large frying pan.

"Muvver wants threepence on this;"
he said boldly, handing it across the
counter to the, proprietor. The man
of pledges took it, then dropped it
with a howl. '

"Hang It all," he exclaimed, "the
beastly thing's hot! "

"I know," said the youngster. "Muv-ver'- s

just done the liver and bacon on
It, and now we want thrippence to get
the beer wiv." London Answers.

prime mixed, $9.60 9.65; rough
heavy, $8.759.25; pigs and skips,
$8.258.76.

part of the tracks torn up.
The roar of dropping bombs was

REDUCED FREIGHT RATE8
To and from all points on household goods, pianos,
and automobiles. Information cheerfully given.
Pacific Coast Forwarding Co., rSiSheep Lambs, $5.60 8.50; yearImports decreased in AugUBt, theheard in many districts where the

raiderB were invisible. It iB not be ling wethers, $5.506; ewes, $3.50
6.60. . 'lieved that more than two or three in

total of $199,247,391 being $47,000,-00- 0

below that of June, the record
month. It was greater, however, than
the total for any previous August.

for the welfare of
the Nation

HOSTELER'S, First

For the welfare of the
Stomach aru Bowels

vading Zeppelins which crossed the
east coast succeeded in reaching the

Yeo, There's a Lot of Itl

The New York "Times" published
the other day an account of an inter-
view with his Excellency John Bon-san-

Titular Archbishop of Mitilene
and Apostolic Delegate to the United
States. The Interviewer finally asked
the apostolic delegate to tell some-

thing of his opinion of modern Ameri-
can literature as be had observed it
during his stay of four yeara In this
country. The learned father looked
carefully down Madison Avenue for a
moment and then gave his verdict:

"Of moderu American literature, I
would say that I am convinced that
It is plentiful."

It might well be added that one
trouble with our present-da- writing
Is that very few of those busied there-
in can express themselves with the
clearness, restraint, and force of bat
sentence. Collier's.

Walla Walla Growers Sell
HIDES, PELT8, CASCARA BARK,

WOOL AND MOHAIR.
Wo wont 11 you hare. Write for prices and lalppinitifj
The h. F. Norton Co. potm, ore, seam, wi

environs of London, and that two of
these paid the death penalty gives the

Exports for the year ended with Au-

gust aggregated $4,750,000,000 and
the imports $2,200,000,000, both to-

tals being far in advance of those for
greatest satisfaction to the military
authorities.

Oreqoh Vulcanizino Company
moved to 833 to 837 Burnalde St., Port-
land, Ore. Lanrest Tire Repair Plant
in the Northwest. Country serriee a
specialty. Use Parcel Post. ,

any similar priod. Of these August
imports, 66.5 per cent entered free of
duty, compared with 67.5 per cent in

Seattle ferryboat Triton Sinks

While Crossing Lake Washington August a year ago.
The Federal trade balance for An

Wheat in Shaky Market

Walla Walla In the past few days
farmers have sold about 100,000 bush-

els of wheat at about $1.20 for club
and $1.28 for Turkey red. The actions
of the grain market have alarmed
some of the growers, who sold at 10
cents less than they could have ob-

tained a few days ago.
Alex Wray and J. E. Berryman sold

22,000 bushels of choice bluestem at
top prices, and G. Schwenk sold 7000
bushels. There were numerous small
lots sold.

gust was $311,000,000, compared with

FOR
POOR APPETITE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
OR MALARIA

TRY

Seattle The Lake Washington $119,000,000 in August a year ago,

Pimples, boils, carbuncles, dry up and
disappear with Doctor Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. In tablets or liquid.

Awful Prospect,
" 'Alio, BUI I I 'aven't seen you for

weeks"
Bill's pal stopped suddenly.
"But what's wrong, man?" he asked.

"You're lookin' mighty seedy. Been
ill, ah?"

BUI passed a horny band across his
brow.

"No," he replied, "I ain't been ill.
It's work wot's doing for me work
from 7 In the mornin' till 6 at night,
and only one hour off. Think of it,
mate!" -

"Lumme!" replied the other. "And
how long 'ave you been there?"

"I ain't started there yet," retorted
Bill. "Begin tomorrer," he added
gloomily, as he slowly mouch'ed off.
Pearson's Weekly.

For bruises use Hanford's Balsam.
Adv. - steamer Triton, owned by the Ander and a balance of $19,000,000 in Au

gust, 1914, against the United States,son Steamboat company and engaged
in ferry service, struck a Bnag while
approaching Byers' Landing on the

For the 12 months ended August 31A Great Vooabulary.
the export balance was $2,465,000,It waa the office of a great sporting
000, as against $1,353,000,000 in the
preceding year and $374,000,000 two

east shore of Lake Washington and
sank just as she was drvien on the
beach. All the passengers and crew

Winter bluestem, sown in the lightHOSTETTERSnewspaper, and the golf editor was
taking a brief holiday. In his absence
the inquiries from readers which the
golfing man answered through his cor-

respondence column were handed to

years ago.

Proved His Point. A
The oid Scotch professor ws ftying

to impress upon his students the value
of observation. '

"No," he complained. "Y dlnna use
your faculties of observation. Ye dln-
na use 'em. For instane? "

Picking up a pot ofi chemicals of.
horrible odor, he stuck; lis finger into
it, and then into his math.

"Taste of it, gentleien," he com-

manded, as he passed the pot from
student to student.

After each had lickel a finger and
had felt a rebellion thrfugh his whole
soul, the old professor laughed In tri-

umph. "

"I told ye so," he shoittid. "Ye dinn
use your faculties of observation. For
If ye had observed ye wluld ha' seen
that the finger which I Htack Into the

landed safely. The net inward gold movement for

Stomach BittersAugust was $29,000,000 and for theThe vessel ran a mile after striking
the snag before the crew knew that year $410,000,000, a record-breake- r.

Last year the net inward gold moveshe was leaking. When the vessel
was a short distance from the shore
the water began pouring into the en- -

land section 12 miles north of Touchet,
yielded 25 bushels to the acre, while
Turkey red, sown under the same con-

ditions, yielded but 22, according to'
reports made to County Agriculturist
O. V. Patton, who has been experi-
menting with different grains.

Henry Vincent, one of the big Eure-
ka fiat ranchers, has just completed
the harvest of 115,000 bushels of
wheat.

ment was $146,000,000 and two years
ago there was a net outward movement

Explained.
'Don't tell me you can't find work,"

the racing editor, "which Is the bet-
ter- course," wrote an ardent follower
of the royal and ancient game, "to
fuzzle one's putt or to fetter on the
tee?" The turf man tilted back his
chair and smoked five clgarets before
taking his pen in hand. Then, when
he had come to a decision on the
weighty problem, he wrote as follows:
"Should a player snaggle his Iron, It

said the hard-face- d housekeeper.gineroom, but Captain Hiram Riddle
was able to drive her on to the beach 'Well, mum," replied the tramp, at

A Hitch. ...

"How did community singing turn
out In your neighborhood? The peas-
ants are strong for it in Europe."

"Our $10,000 a year peasants would
not mix with the $5,000 a year peas-
ants." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

of $95,000,000. Gold imports in Au-

gust were $41,238,716, against
in August, 1915, and $3,045,-21- 9

in AugUBt, 1914.
alongside the wharf at Byers' Landing the door, "it's true a man offered me
before the water stopped the engines. a Job only las' week, but I couldn't

take It" not was na the finger Tiicn t stucaThere were only 25 passengers aboard
and all stepped safely off the upper Into my mouth." Chlcagi Herald.

deck onto the wharf. Germany Still Holds American
"And why not?"
"I wuz paralyzed."
"You seem all right now."
"Yassum. Yer see, I wuz paralyzed

lo permissible for him to fuzzle his
putt; but a better plan would be to
drop his guppy Into the prlngle and
snoodle it out with a niblick." Toron-
to Mail.

For weak Jolntr appr Hanford's
Balsam thoroughly, andforell rubbedTaken from Dutch Steamer
in. Adv. ,wld fright" Birmingham

Apples Sell for $2.10 a Box.

Wenatchee The Rock Island unit
that employed G. M. H. Wagner &

Sons as selling agent has received re-

turns on the first two cars of winter
bananas shipped. The ctfrs were sold
on the Chicago' market and netted the

Cheerful Acquiescence.
"See here, Mary, I am determined

to put my foot down on any new
household expenditures."

"All right, John, as long as you put
It down on a new carpet." Baltimore
American..

When WomenWashington, D. C Official State Certainly.
Clothes don't make the man,"

For Inflamed sore eyes apply Han-
ford's Balsam lightly to the closed lids.
It should relieve In five minutes. Adv.

quoted a sage.
department advices Tuesday report
seizure of the Dutch steamer Prins
Hendrik by German warships, but did
not say on what charge Isador Polak,

Mrs. Knicker James, I; wish you
would fire the cook.

Knicker It is so clos to election
that the president says v shall have
to grant her demands i id arbitrate

"They made me!" said a retiredA Shell Game.
tailor.

'Where should I be If It wasn't for

unit $2.10 for extra fancy. $1.60 for
fancy and $1.20 for C grade on one car
and $2 for extra fancy and $1.60 for
fancy on the second car. The second
car was shipped one month ago. The

afterward. New yorK qthe naturalized American, removed
from the vessel, was being held. The

Lacking the Final Touch.
"Do you feel that you have become

a Teally practical motorist?"
"Not yet. I ran over a policeman

yesterday and It actually made me
uncomfortable for 20 minutes." Rich-
mond Times-Dispatc-

suits?" chimed In a young lawyer.
Pearson's Weekly.

Ten minutes after the vessel had
been abandoned she turned over and
now is lying submerged alongside the
pier.

$1,000,000 fire at Phoenix, N. Y.

Syracuse, N, Y. Fire early Sunday
destroyed the entire business district
and more than half the industrial sec-

tion of the town of Phoenix, N. Y., 16
miles north of here, causing a loss of
more than $1,000,000. One person is
known to have perished. Eighty-tw- o

buildings were destroyed. The fire
burned without check for 15 hours.
Not a Btore was left standing, and the
people are confronted with a serious
problem of food supply. Looters in

department is investigating further. The List
Much significance is attached by offi "Can you name the coifed races?Old Fashioned.

"If you think you're worth more "Sure. A man green wta jealousy,

A gentleman who dined regularly at
a certain restaurant often ordered a
dozen clams. One day he counted
them and found but 11. Still another
day the dozen was one short. He
called the waltor and asked him:
"Why do you give only 11 clams when
1 order 12?"

"Oh, sir," replied the waiter, "I did
not think you'd want to be sitting 13
at table, sir." Christian Herald.

Rock Island district, almost without
exception, always ships the first
straight car of winter bananas every
year and usually receives top prices.

blue with trouble, red withlage, white
with fear and yellow wik envy."money why don't you ask for it?"

cials to Germany's seizure of mail
aboard the steamer. . Some time ago
Germany claimed the right to censor
letter mail on the basis that The

Made since 1846 Hanford's Bal-

sam. Adv.'Well, I'm a little old fashioned. I
Baltimore American.Direct from Rochester, the market

Hague convention, declaring the ' in-- center of New York apple district, F.
E. Thorn, representative of Kimball

guess, I'm inclined to think that the
boss himself will tumble to the fact
If I give him time." Detroit Free
Press.

He'd Be Safe Th

Brothers of New York, brings the
voilability" of such mail had been
rendered inoperative by failure of sev-

eral of the belligerent nations to rati

Mental Reservations.
"You have declared for prohibition,

haven't you?"
"Yes," replied "Uncle BUI Bottletop.

"I also sing 'I Want to Be An Angel,'

"Do you think with smr native
American independence fou would

nee of anews that the apple crop of the Empire
state is of poor quality and will have a feel unnerved in the pr

fy it, but more recently the practicevaded the ruins, and scores of deputies
were sworn in with orders to shoot. but I ain't In any great hurry aboutlarge percentage of culls. Virginiaapparently had been discontinued. HUSBAND OBJECTS Baltimore

king?"
"Not if I held an ace.

American.It." Washington Star.presents the opposite situation. It
has the largest and best quality cropAnimals Are) Fed Better.

Borlin German horses and cattle
Auditor Closes Seattle Institution.
Seattle The Equitable Savings,

He Knew.
"Are you In pain, my little man?'

asked the kind old gentleman.

in its history. The prchards in the
Shenandoah valley and Cumberland
valley are loaded with fine fruit. "No," answered the boy, "the pain's

in me. London Saturday Journal.

Loan & Investment association of Se-

attle was closed by the state auditor,
who took charge of all records. In
letters sent to the stockholders, Au

Klamath Wants Grazing Toll.

are now sharing in the improved condi-

tions of sustenance 'made possible by
the more plentiful harvests this year.
The rations of oats for horses kept in
Germany have been increaaed from
three to four pounds a day and those of

New Occupation. .

"When we wont acroBS in 1912,"
said Mrs. Blunderby, "we didn't know
one word of French or Gorman."

"Didn't you find it hard to make
them understand what you wanted?"
asked her culler.

"Indeed wo did," responded the old
lady. "Why, my husband had to hire
a, man to go about with us as Inter-
rupter." BoBton Transcript. ,

Suspended Sentence.
Three-year-ol- Keith had told his

mother a deliberate lie and sho had
put him to bed as a punishment. Sit-

ting by the bedside, she asked him
what he would do if he had a little
boy who did such a thing. After a
moment's thoughtful silence the child
replied, "I fink I'd give him anothur
chance." Christian Herald.

Putting Him Right.
Guest A broiled chicked with cel-

erity!
Waiter Celery, sir, is the way hit's

pronounced, sir! Boston Globe.

Cause and Effect
"The orator electrified his audi- -

"He's a live wlre all right" Balti-
more American. :

Golf In German. -
"Golf has been changed to 'locker

TO OPERATION

Wife Cured by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound

Des Moines, Iowa." Four years ago
I was very sick and my life was nearly

ditor Clausen said the association was
overloaded with real estate which had

bulls have been increased two and a depreciated in value and which made it
ballsplel' by German professors,; so
that It will have no British flavor,"
says an exchange. How the Scotch
will roar at this! Detroit Free Press.

Klamath Falls, Or. A movement

to secure for Klamath county the taxes

said to be due it for the grazing of
transient livestock within its bounda-

ries has been started here by the
Klamath Commercial club. The club
is compiling data concerning the

impossible for the association to "conhalf pounds. Draft oxen are now al-

lowed two and a half pounds of oats
daily, and draft cowa 'one and a half

tinue in business." H. O. Shuey,
president of the association, said the
liabilities amount- - to $76,000. Thepounds, while employed at harvesting.

amount of such stock grazed in Klaassets equalled the liabilities, butDuring the last year draft oxen and wtKmesTMcould not be realized on immediately,cows have had no oats. math county during the season of
1916. The state law provides that

Border Sick Rats Higher. owners of livestock grazed in coun-

ties in which the owners of the stock
Washington. D. C Slight increases

do not reside are liable for a tax on

spent, ine uociora
stated that I would
never get well with-o-

an operation
and that without it
I would not live one
year. My husband

objected to any
operation and got
me some of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.I took
it. and commenced

this stock.
in the sick rate of both National Guard
and regular troops on the Mexican
border are shown in a report Tuesday

Kite Travels 120 Miles. ....

Washington Courthouse, O. A- mil-

itary kite balloon landed near here Sat-

urday after a trip from Akron, O., a
distance of about 120 miles. The bal-

loon was piloted by C. H. Roth and
C. A. Wollen, of Akron, and made the
trip in three hours and 45 minutes.
The balloon was of the diri Bible tvrje.

1 Hunting
I Rifles

A GrBnulafcd Eyelids,

ijrc yo' 'n"ame(' ' xi,a- -
sure to Sun, Dusland Wind

aHlf AC quickly relieved by Murine
B V tyeBeraedy. NoStnuting,r just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Murine E) t
6alveinTubea2Sc. ForDuoaalihefyeFrrttuk
Druggists or Murine Ejo Saucily Co., Chlcsaa

to the War department. For the week
ended September 16 the Guard sick
percentage was 2.13, as compared with When you look over

. t t , r ,m '1.91 for the week preceding.
That of the regulars was 2.63,shaped like a large cigar, but carried

no motiva power. It was steered by against 2.15 for the previous week.
means or, planes. The pilots Bald that Guard deaths totaled five and those of

the regulars two, against three and
four, respectively, for the week ended

it was the first time that such a trip
in a Dsuoon so equipped ever had been
auemptod m this country.

to get better and am now well, am
stout and able to do my own housework.
I can recommend the Vegetable Com-

pound to any woman who is sick and
run down as a wonderful strength and
health restorer. My husband says I
would have been in my grave ere this
if. it had not been for your Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. Blanche Jeffer-
son, 70S Lyon St, Des Moines, lows.

Before submitting to surgical opera-
tion it is wise to try to build up the

S ine sigma oi your nne
and see an animal -

like this silhouetted
H against the back- - j
5 ground, you like to h
5 feel certain that your
H equipment is equal

to the occasion. The
maioritv of success- -

September 9.

Wheat Grains Multiply.Naval Airmen Accurate.li l BARRELS I
V 4tanks M

Tacoma Firms Get Contracts.
Olympia The State Board of Con-

trol has issued the contracts for the
food and domestic supplies for all the
state institutions for the next six
months. The Tacoma Grocery com-

pany will supply 9600 pounds of laun

dry soap at 4 cents a pound. Five
thousand gallons of syrup will be pur-
chased from the Pacific Coast Syrup
company of Seattle. Albers Brothers

Milling company, of Tacoma. was

given an order for 83,600 pounds of
rolled oats. Rogers Bros, was given a
contract for dried and canned fruits.

Western Washington Hops Sold.

Several hundred bales of new West-

ern Washington hops were apid this
week. The two Miller crops, aggre-

gating 400 bales, were sold at 9 cents,
and Carl Kohler sold 100 bales at 8

cents. The Gus Olds crop of 90 bales
was also sold.

Korfolk. Va Rfirmrta from the A t-- Oregon City, Or. Three years ago
George Bon Jension planted 12 grainslajntie fleet on th Kn,.tV,.. Ai

GrOUnds announced that turn airman of wheat he had carried from Russia,
with gunners ascended from the North his native land, In hie pocket. This

year he harvested 1276 pounds of
cleaned wheat from the 12 kernels.

varonna, carrying iz bombs, small
rapia nrers ana small arms. Nine ol
the 12 bombs were, dro lined

Write about your want in this lie (

FINKE BROS.,
183 Madison St., Portland, Ore.

ful hunters use Win-- ; liillllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllililllllllliO

cheater Rifles, which shows how they are esteemed. S
They are made in various ; styles and calibers and
ARE SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF HUNTING I

B; i u u m n n : 1 n : u nu n iu i u : ; i 1 1 j f 1 n f i : :u 1 1 n u i n : ip m i n n n n 1 u i tzi

female system and cure va aerange-mentswi- th

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vega-tab- le

Compound; it has saved many
women from surgical operations.

Write to the Lydia E. Plnkham
medicine Co., Lynn. Mass, for
adTioe It will be confidential.

ly on targets. Canvas targets, ropre- -
He lives near Mount Pleasant.

This grain is somewhat larger than
the ordinary variety of domestic wheat
and is darker in color. Several Clack- -

... I . V..... ArAAaA trt

anung men, were hit by rapid-- l
CUM and ahaAlahnntara Th t.

P N, U. were declared the beat ever recordedNo, 40, 1818 tea wuiiiij iwiuw. ., uv.iuwi11, the Imported wheat a trial.ana law nrst lor tho- American navy,


